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10/25/2017: 2.5.0

- New ‘Setup Commander – Setup and Patch Management’ logo
- New ‘Connect’ icon (Micro Focus ZENworks 2017)
- Rename of ‘Bundle Commander’ to ‘Setup Commander for ZENworks’
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
- Updated links for the ‘Social Media’ Ribbon Group
2/27/2017: 2.0.6

- Added a new ribbon ‘Social Media’ to the Ribbon bar
- Added several tooltips to tools in the context menu
- Fixed a Feature-related issue in the Configuration Wizard engine
- Fixed an import/export issue
- Fixed an issue where missing features in a Configuration Wizard would be dropped in the mst file
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
9/8/2016: 2.0.5

- Added the option to edit a selected MSI in Advanced Installer
- Added an option creating a bundle to add it to a bundle group
- Added an option to add (a) selected bundle(s) to one or more bundle groups
- Fixed an issue where closing the Configuration Wizard Manager would close the Options screen as well
- Fixed an issue changing Features in an MSI Configuration Wizard
- Fixed an UI issue in the Repackaging Wizard when the App-V 5 sequencer is not installed
- Fixed an exception selecting the Repackaging Wizard in the Setup Store when no file has been downloaded
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store
6/23/2016: 2.0.4

- Official 2.0 release
- Updated documentation for Bundle Commander 2.0
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
6/15/2016: 2.0.3 RC1

- Added generic support for ‘Micro Focus Client for Open Enterprise Server’
- Added support to cancel bundle creation clicking ‘Cancel’ in a Configuration Wizard
- Added the Administration Guide 2.0.0
- Configuration Wizards will be moved automatically when changing the Configuration Wizards directory
- Configuration Wizards data will be moved automatically when changing the Configuration Wizards data directory
- Fixed an issue creating a Web bundle
- Removed the BRAIN FORCE Packaging Robot Import Wizard
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
6/7/2016: 2.0.2 beta 3

- Fixed a setup issue not upgrading properly from Bundle Commander 1.x to 2.0
- Fixed an issue not being able to close down Bundle Commander properly
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
5/31/2016: 2.0.1 beta 2

- Added an install condition to the installer to check for .NET Framework 3.5
- Added a notification option for updated or new Configuration Wizards
- Fixed an issue where silent parameters for certain setup.exe's were not provided
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
5/17/2016: 2.0.0 beta 1

- Added experimental support for Telemetry
- Added support for loadable Configuration Wizards based on XML
- Added support for updating Configuration Wizards over the web
- Fixed an exception error processing legacy setups where the OriginalFilename is null
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
1/26/2016: 1.3.5

- Added a Configuration Wizard for Microsoft Office 365
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2016 (setup.exe)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2016 Administrative Templates
- Updated switches for Visual C++ Runtime 2005
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
10/22/2015: 1.3.4

- Added generic support for Oracle Database 12c Release 1 Client
- Added new options to the Filr Configuration Wizard
- Added support for ZCM 11 SP4 and ZCM 11.4.1
- Starting ‘Search’ brings in the current Bundle folder as the default folder to search in
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
9/30/2015: 1.3.3

- Added generic support for Advanced Installer bootstrappers
- Added generic support for Netop Vision Pro
- Added a button to the button bar to refresh the current Bundle folder
- Added a button to the button bar to refresh the current directory
- Fixed an issue saving master_preferences in the Google Chrome Configuration Wizard
- Fixed a lock issue processing MSI's when creating MSI Transform files
- Update Bundle Commander's manifest for Windows 10 and Windows Server 2012 R2 compatibility
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
8/28/2015: 1.3.2

- Added an option to configure ‘Show Progress’ for Install bundles
- Enabled the ‘Bundle Export Client’
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
8/25/2015: 1.3.1

- Added new options to the Create Windows bundle screen
- Fixed a 1603 issue with Oracle Java Runtime Environment Version 8.0 8u60
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
7/29/2015: 1.3.0

- Added an column ‘Category’ to the ‘Setup Store’
- Added an option ‘Remove Task Scheduler Tasks’ to the Google Chrome Configuration Wizard
- Added an option to set “do_not_create_any_shortcuts”:true “ in master_preferences when checking all ‘Shortcut’ related checkboxes in the Google Chrome Configuration Wizard
- Added new options for configuring Reader DC to the Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard
- Added generic support for Adobe Creative Cloud Packager
- Added generic support for CliniClue Xplore
- Added generic support for Microsoft .NET Framework 4.6
- Added generic support for Microsoft Office 2016
- Added generic support for Microsoft Office 365
- Added generic support for ownCloud
- Added generic support for VariCADViewer 2015
- Added generic support for ZoomIt
- Added support for ZENworks 11.4.0
- Fixed an incorrect license expire message after a license has expired
- Fixed an issue showing the Autodesk DWG Viewer Configuration Wizard for 2016
- Renamed the ‘Application Setup Center’ to ‘Setup Store’
- Updated generic support for Notepad++
- Updated icons for the ‘Setup Store’
- Added an option to search for a bundle using its guid in the Search feature
- Added experimental support for ‘Search and Replace’ in the Search feature
- Added generic support for Waterfox
- Added support for Reader DC to the Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
2/19/2015: 1.2.69

- Added support for the new iTunes x64 setups
- Fixed an issue in the Repackaging Wizard writing its logfile in the ProgramFiles directory
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
2/12/2015: 1.2.68

- Added an option ‘Default Viewer Options’ to the Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard
- Fixed an exception issue in the File System context menu when no row has been selected
- Fixed an exception in the Repackaging Wizard when using from within the Application Setup Center
- Updated the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard configuring ‘Enable Silent Auto Update’
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
1/19/2015: 1.2.67

- Fixed an issue in the Bundle context menu not showing all context menu items
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
1/15/2015: 1.2.66

- Added an option to the ‘JRE Configuration Wizard’ to perform a static JRE installation
- Added an option to configure the Application Setup Center subdirectory naming convention
- Added generic support for FreePDF
- Fixed an issue in the GroupWise Configuration Wizard removing the Quick Launch shortcut
- Fixed an issue in the GroupWise Configuration Wizard removing the Desktop shortcut
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
1/5/2015: 1.2.65

- Added a Configuration Wizard for Kurzweil 3000 v14
- Added a column 'Language' to the Application Setup Center
- Added a column 'Platform' to the Application Setup Center
- Added additional fields to the Application Setup Center setup details screen
- Added generic support for Microsoft Visual Basic Power Packs
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
12/11/2014: 1.2.64

- Added support for Adobe Flash 16 NPAPI to the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Added an option to the App-V 5 Configuration Wizard to disable background staging of the registry to on-demand
- Added an option to the App-V 5 Configuration Wizard to enable using 'Package Scripts'
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Adobe Shockwave
- Added an option to open MSIs with Orca or InstEd in the Application Setup Center
- Added generic support for Facet Browser
- Added generic support for National Instruments setups
- Added support for ZENworks Configuration Management 11.3.2
- Improved support for PDFCreator setups
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
- Added generic support for Microsoft OneDrive for Business Client for Windows
- Added support for AutoCAD LT 2015
- Updated the NSIS Legacy Setup detection
- Updated the Install4j Legacy Setup detection
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
11/4/2014: 1.2.61

- Added the ‘Bundle Exporter’
- Fixed an issue debugging Linux bundles
- Fixed an issue exporting Linux bundles
10/27/2014: 1.2.60

- Added an option to set the default Credential Vault user under ‘Options’
- Added an option to set the ZENworks Explorer path creating Windows bundles for executables
- Added an option to show the ‘ZENworks Explorer Path’ using the ‘Search’ feature
- Added an option to the App-V 5.0 Import wizard (beta) to create Launch bundles for selected App-V applications
- Added generic support for Screenpresso
- Added generic support for Supermicro IPMIView
10/6/2014: 1.2.59

- Added an option to set the ZENworks Explorer path creating Windows bundles for MSIs
- Added drag and drop support for files to the ‘Bundle’ grid
- Fixed an issue adding an MSI Transform file
- Added a Configuration Wizard for ‘PDF Owner Guard License Manager’
- Added an option to the SMART Education Software Configuration Wizard to opt to install ‘SMART Ink’ selecting the ‘Education Software 2014’ setup.
- Added support for extracting Attachmate setups in the Application Setup Center
- Fixed an issue in the Repackaging Wizard renaming AdminStudio generated MSIs
- Fixed an issue in the Repackaging Wizard detecting App-V5
- Fixed an issue setting the Credential Vault user creating a bundle
- Updated support for extracting GroupWise setups in the Application Setup Center
9/1/2014: 1.2.57

- Added a Configuration Wizard for DRP’s Wintoets
- Added an option to set the default Success Return code under ‘Options’
- Added an option to export selected bundles using the ‘Search’-feature
- Added an option to the Filr Configuration Wizard to configure the port number
- Added an option to use CTRL-A in using the ‘Search’-feature
- Enhanced adding transform files using an UNC path, creating Windows bundles for MSIs
- Fixed a rights-issue exporting bundles
- Added generic support for Algodoo
- Added generic support for Globe Software Atlas
- Added support for Adobe Flash 15 (beta) to the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Added support for detecting WiX Toolset Bootstrapper setups
- Fixed a rights-issue loading the 'setups.xml' for the Application Setup Center
- Fixed an issue loading saved settings for the Repackaging Wizard
- Improved support and documentation for InstallAware setups
- Updated the support for detecting Oracle Java SE Development Kit 8
- Added support for CCleaner Slim installers
- Updated the detection method to detect InstallShield ISSetup’s
- Updated the extraction mechanism for Application Setup Center setups
- Updated the extraction method for Java bootstrappers
- Update the SMART Notebook Configuration Wizard in order to support SMART Notebook 14 licenses
- Updated the silent switches and documentation for RealVNC Server
- Updated support for K-Lite Codec Pack
- Updated support for SAP GUI
- Added new options to the ‘Google Chrome Configuration Wizard’
- Added an option to add/modify relationships for existing bundles
- Added an option 'Open with' to open selected files in the default or selected program
- Added an option to the ‘Google Earth Configuration Wizard’ to delete shortcuts individually
- Changed the error description of error messages when importing MSI related content repo files
- Changed the error description changing the ENGL _Installer bundle, when not all included bundles have been published
- Changed the default ‘Users Icon’ and ‘ZPM Icon’
- Fixed an issue in the ‘Autodesk DWG Viewer Configuration Wizard’ to delete shortcuts individually
- Fixed an issue in the ‘Autodesk Inventor Configuration Wizard’ to delete shortcuts individually
- Fixed an issue setting the selected bundle folder in the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added an option to load/save filters in the Application Setup Center
- Added an option to the ‘Autodesk DWG Viewer Configuration Wizard’ to delete shortcuts individually
- Added an option to the ‘Autodesk Inventor Configuration Wizard’ to delete shortcuts individually
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
- Updated the silent switches for the legacy setup of TeamViewer
- Fixed an issue loading the ‘Application Setup Center’
6/11/2014: 1.2.50

- Added support for Adobe Flash Player 14 to the Adobe Flash Player Configuration Wizard
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
- Added an option to set the description creating MSI bundles
- Added an option to the ‘Skype Configuration Wizard’ to delete shortcuts individually
- Added generic support for Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2
- Added generic support for Microsoft SQL Server 2012
- Added support for App-V 4.6 SP3 to the Repackaging Wizard
- Fixed an issue using CTRL-A in the Application Setup Center
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
6/3/2014: 1.2.48

- Added a ‘Cancel’ button when downloading the ‘Application Setup Center’ database
- Added a Configuration Wizard for RES Automation Manager Agent
- Added a Configuration Wizard for RES Workspace Manager Agent
- Added an option to the Adobe Customization Wizard to disable 'Repair Adobe Reader XI Installation'
- Enhanced setting the ‘Working Directory’ correctly creating Install bundles for legacy setups
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
- Added an option to import selected bundles
- Added a general option to configure the 'Uninstall options' for a bundle (MSI bundles only)
- Enhanced the extraction procedure for Autodesk DWG Trueview 2015
- Enhanced the extraction procedure for Autodesk Inventor View 2015
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Autodesk Inventor
- Added support for DGW Trueview 2015 to the Configuration Wizard for Autodesk DWG Trueview
- Added support for Retain 3.3 beta to the GWAVA Retain Outlook plugin Configuration Wizard
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
5/12/2014: 1.2.45

- Added an option to export selected bundles
- Added generic support for Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5.2
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
5/7/2014: 1.2.44

- Added generic support for Citrix XenDesktop Client Installer
- Added generic support for Citrix XenDesktop Print Server Installer
- Added generic support for Citrix XenDesktop Server Installer
- Added generic support for Setup Builder (legacy) setups
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
- Added generic support for Ghostscript (x86)
- Added generic support for Ghostscript (x64)
- Added prerequisite deployment warnings for QuickTime and iTunes MSIs
- Added support for AdminStudio 2013 R2 SP1 to the Repackaging Wizard
- Added support for LanSchool Student 7.7 to the Configuration Wizard for LanSchool (Lite) Student
- Fixed an issue creating Launch bundles based on .htm(l) files where the file path contains spaces
- Fixed an issue providing parameters for MSI logging
- Updated icons for the 'Application Setup Center'
- Added an option in the context menu to extract zip files
- Added an option in the context menu to open a selected directory in a new window
- Added an option to the Generic Configuration Wizard to set the ALLUSERS property when creating a Response Transform file
- Added an option to the Generic Configuration Wizard to suppress reboots when creating a Response Transform file
- Added experimental support for Macintosh bundles
- Added new options to configure MSI logging
- Added install support for Citrix Online Plugin
- Added install support for Citrix Online Plugin Web
- Added support for Adobe AIR 13.0 to the Adobe AIR Configuration Wizard
- Added support for Adobe Flash 13.0 to the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Signed the setups with a new certificate
- Updated the theme for the MSI and bootstrapper installers
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
4/7/2014: 1.2.41

- Fixed an issue where incorrect parameters were provided for Flexera bootstrappers
4/4/2014: 1.2.40

- Added an option to rename Bundle folders
- Added experimental support to the Application Setup Center to download .DMG files (Mac)
- Added generic support for HeidiSQL
- Added support for GroupWise 2014 to the ‘GroupWise Customization Wizard’
- Added support for GroupWise 2014 to the Application Setup Center
- Added two context menu options to move Install bundles for the ENGL Installer bundle
- Included the base components for Exporting and Importing bundles
- Renamed the ‘Export’ feature to ‘Create Report’
- Updated the GWAVA Retain Outlook plugin Configuration Wizard
- Updated the iTunes Configuration Wizard to suppress the EULA on startup
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added generic support for ‘Microsoft Lync Basic 2013’
- Added support for extracting Speco Central Management Software in the Application Setup Center
- Added support for extracting WinToets setups in the Application Setup Center
- Fixed an issue in the Application Setup Center where setup parameters were not parsed properly
3/19/2014: 1.2.38

- Added generic support for Oracle Java Runtime Environment Version 8.0
- Added generic support for Oracle Java SE Development Kit 8
- Added support for Java Runtime Environment Version 8.0 to the Configuration Wizard for JRE
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added an option to configure MSI logging
- Added an option to set ‘Configure on Failure’ for the ENGL _Installer bundle
- Added generic support for ENGL Deployment Monitor
- Added generic support for ENGL Imaging Toolkit
- Added generic support for Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Express
- Added generic support for Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Express with Tools
- Added generic support for Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Express with Advanced Services
- Added generic support for Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Server Management Studio Express
- Added generic support for TeamSpeak 2 Client
- Added install support for Microsoft Office Deployment Tool for Click-to-Run
- Added support for DGW Trueview 2014 to the Configuration Wizard for Autodesk DWG Trueview
- Fixed an issue creating response transform files
- Fixed an issue where the preconfigured ENGL _Installer bundle prefix was not used
- Fixed an issue where the ‘QuickTime Configuration Wizard’ was not shown as of version 7.75
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
3/2/2014: 1.2.36

- Added generic support for SKyPRO Komnicator
- Added generic support for Microsoft Office 2013 Service Pack 1
- Added generic support for VMware Client Integration Plug-in
- Added installer support for Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2013 for Microsoft Office Outlook (Outlook Client)
- Added support for ‘Raynet RayPack’ to the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Added an option to configure the MSI Bundle name convention
- Fixed an issue where the ‘include all files’ checkbox was not set for Adobe Flash Player 12 and 13 (beta)
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
2/19/2014: 1.2.35

- Added a new option tab ‘Application Setup Center’ in the ‘Options’ screen
- Added generic support for Cyberduck
- Added generic support for DisplayLink USB Graphics Software for Windows
- Added installer support for Enterprise Architect Lite (bootstrapper)
- Added new configuration options to the ‘VMware Workstation Configuration Wizard’
- Improved deleting the “Adobe Flash Player Updater” scheduled task using the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Improved the UI progress information when loading the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Remove the beta password for the Repackaging Wizard
- Updated the Wizards of the Repackaging Wizard (AppV-5)
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
1/27/2014: 1.2.34

- Added the option to edit a selected App V 5.0 (.appv) file in GridMetric Application Virtualization Explorer
- Added the option to edit a selected ZAV Studio (.xappl) file in ZAV Studio
- Added experimental support for App-V 5.0 to the App-V Import Wizard
- Added installer support for ACDSee (bootstrapper)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office Remote 1.0.23.1
- Fixed an issue uploading files with &-characters
- Updated the Wizards of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
1/14/2014: 1.2.33

- Added support for Adobe Flash 12.0 to the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Fixed an issue opening the Administrator Guide PDF document in Bundle Commander
- Fixed an issue opening the Release Notes PDF document in Bundle Commander
- Updated the Wizards of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
1/13/2014: 1.2.32

- Added extraction support for Microsoft Excel Viewer
- Added extraction support for Microsoft Powerpoint Viewer
- Added extraction support for Microsoft Word Viewer
- Added extraction support for Paint.NET
- Added support for detecting InstallScript MSIs
- Fixed an issue saving transform files
12/23/2013: 1.2.31

- Added a licensing-tooltip in the ZAV Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Added an option to the ‘Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard’ to delete shortcuts individually
- Fixed an issue deleting shortcuts in the ‘Generic MSI Configuration Wizard’
- Fixed an issue importing content repo data in subdirectories against ZCM 11.2.4 and 11.3 running on Linux
- Improved the AIS scanner selecting legacy setups with an empty File Description
- Improved the Java MSI extraction mechanism
- Orca and InstEd will now be launched in separate threads, selecting an MSI
- Updated the Wizards of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
12/19/2013: 1.2.30

- Added an option to turn off auto-updates to the ‘Google Chrome Configuration Wizard’
- Added an option to the ‘Generic MSI Configuration Wizard’ to delete shortcuts individually
- Added generic support for IrfanView
- Added generic support for IrfanView Plugins
- Updated the AdminStudio Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Added generic support for VMware Horizon Persona Management
- Added installer support for WinRAR 5.01
- Added support for Acrobat XI Standard to the ‘Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard’
- Added support for GroupWise 2014 (Windermere) to the ‘GroupWise Customization Wizard’
- Added the option to configure the ENGL build process bundle folder path (Options, ENGL)
- Added the option to configure the ENGL build process bundle name (Options, ENGL)
- Added the option to configure to show Full Bundle Details (Options, Bundles)
- Added the option to change the ENGL build process bundle actions (double click)
- Improved the NSIS legacy setup detection method
- Updated the AdminStudio Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Added a Configuration Wizard for KeyShield SSO
- Added extraction support for Barracuda Networks’s Copy Agent
- Added extraction support for GroupWise ‘Windermere’ 2014 beta
- Added support for “SUSE”’s LibreOffice MSIs to the LibreOffice Configuration Wizard’
- Added the option to set ALLUSERS property with the ‘Generic MSI Configuration Wizard’
- Added the option to set the Add/Remove Programs values with the ‘Generic MSI Configuration Wizard’
- The Repackaging Wizard is now also available outside the ASC, for selected .exe and .msi files
- Updated the AdminStudio Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Updated the App-V 5 Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Updated the Spoon Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Updated the ThinApp Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
11/11/2013: 1.2.27

- Added generic support for Install4j (legacy) setups
- Added generic support for InstallScript legacy setups
- Added new configuration options to the ‘Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard’
- Added ‘VMware ThinApp’ to the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Fixed an issue detecting InstallScript MSI setups
- Fixed an issue downloading multiple setups in the Application Setup Center
- Fixed an issue where the startup directory wasn’t properly saved under ‘Options’
- The ‘Generic MSI Configuration Wizard’ will now also be shown when an MSI doesn’t have shortcuts
- Updated the default setup switches for InstallShield MSI setup wrappers to prevent reboots
- Updated the AdminStudio Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added generic support for DeployMaster (legacy) setups
- Added an option to request details (? - Button) about legacy setups when creating a Windows bundle from selecting a legacy setup
- Added the option to create Response Transform files with the ‘Generic MSI Configuration Wizard’
- Added the option to add one or more Windows bundles to the ENGL Build Process bundle
- Added the option to edit a selected MSI in Microsoft Orca
- Added the option to edit a selected MSI in InstEd
- Added the option to search for bundles
- Fixed an issue creating Windows bundles for .msu files
- Fixed an issue extracting GroupWise 2012 setup files
- Improved the import of non-downloadable setups into the Application Setup Center
- Updated the App-V 5 Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Updated the AdminStudio Wizard of the Repackaging Wizard (beta)
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
10/16/2013: 1.2.25

- Added an option to disable warning for untrusted certificates upon connecting
- Added support for the ‘Education Software 2013 September Update’ to the ‘SMART Education Software Configuration Wizard’
- Added extraction support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0.450
- Added the ability to select a Credential Vault user for Windows bundles based on an MSP file (.msp)
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
10/9/2013: 1.2.24

- Added support for Active Directory Rights Management Services Client
- Added support for extracting SQL Server Compact 3.5 Service Pack 2 for Windows Desktop to the Application Setup Center
- Added beta 1 of the ‘Repackaging Wizard’ (password protected)
- Fixed an issue in the JRE Configuration Wizard deleting Start Menu items
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added an option to set the display language to the iTunes Configuration Wizard
- Added an option to the ‘JRE Configuration Wizard’ to remove Start Menu items
- Added an option to use System Variables in a local path
- Added generic support for Adobe Application Manager Enterprise Edition (AAMEE)
- Added generic support for Kaspersky Antivirus (legacy setup)
- Added generic support for Kaspersky Internet Security 2014 (legacy setup)
- Added generic support for VMware Player
- Added generic support for VMware Tools
- Added generic support for VMware View Agent
- Added generic support for VMware vSphere Client
- Added generic support for VMware Workstation
- Added new search options to the Application Setup Center
- Added support for Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 5.2
- Added support for Revu International 11.5 to the Bluebeam PDF Revu Configuration Wizard
- Added installer support for WinRAR 5.00
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Kaspersky Endpoint Security 10
- Added generic support for Apache OpenOffice
- Added generic support for Microsoft Office 2010 Service Pack 2
- Added generic support for Microsoft SkyDrive Pro (KB2817622)
- Added generic support for SAP GUI patches
- Added installer support for Novell iPrint Client 5.74 (nipp-s.exe, nipp-sl.exe and nipp-sr.exe)
- Added installer support for IrfanView 4.36
- Added installer support for WinRAR 5.00 Beta 8
- Added support for the ‘Education Software 2013 June Update’ to the ‘SMART Education Software Configuration Wizard’
- Added support for extracting the ClassicShell MSI to the Application Setup Center
- Changed the UI element to browse through directories
- Changed the ‘Date’ column of the file system grid to ‘Date modified’
- Changed listing the ‘creation time’ of directories to ‘last write time’ (‘Date modified’ column)
- Improved the support for Novell iPrint Client
- Several UI improvements in the main screen
- The temporary directory for installing legacy setups out of the ZENworks cache, by default ${TempDir}, is now configurable under ‘Options’
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
7/19/2013: 1.2.21

- Added a Configuration Wizard for AB Tutor v6 and v7 (Tutor and Client)
- Added generic support for Logitech Setpoint
- Added installer support for AutoCAD 2014 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Tools for Office Runtime
- Removed the administrator token requirement
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
7/9/2013: 1.2.20

- Added a new extraction mechanism for Oracle Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0
- Added an option to create the ‘ENGL Universal Scripted Image Bundle’
- Added generic support for Internet Explorer 11
- Added installer support for Cito’s Wolf 2013
- Added installer support for Google Earth 7.1.1.1871
- Added generic support for Opera 15
- Archive files downloaded in the ASC will now be extracted in an ‘extracted’ subdirectory
- Bundle Commander.exe is now signed
- Bundle Commander.exe does now require that the application be launched with the full access token of an administrator
- Fixed the support link in the About box
- Fixed an issue with the date filters in the Application Setup Center
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
6/25/2013: 1.2.19

- Added a ‘Yesterday’ button to the ‘Release Date’ Ribbon group in the ASC
- Added a ‘Details’ button to the context menu of the ASC
- Added generic support for ClassicShell (legacy setup)
- Added instructions for the Novell Client 2 to the Application Setup Center
- Added installer support for Microsoft Application Compatibility Toolkit 5.6
- Added installer support for Microsoft Forefront Endpoint Protection 2010
- Added support for Adobe XI Reader XI (MUI) 11.0.0 in the Application Setup Center
- Added support for VMware Horizon View Client to the VMware View Configuration Wizard
- Added two new options to the ‘IBM iAccess Configuration Wizard’
- For known x64 legacy setups the architecture will automatically be set to x64
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added a Configuration Wizard for LanSchool Lite Student
- Added an option to generally configure the Executable Security Level
- Added an option to use the general MSlexec user interface level for MSPs
- Added generic support for JCreator Lite
- Added generic support for Jcreator Pro
- Added generic support for Opera Mail
- Added generic support for RES Workspace Manager Express 2012 SR2
- Added generic support for RES Language Pack for RES Workspace Manager 2012 SR3
- Adobe installer support for Adobe Photoshop Elements 11
- Added installer support for Adobe Premiere Elements 11
- Added installer support for Windows Messaging Subsystem (WMS)
- Added installer support for Cisco WebEx Connect
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
6/10/2013: 1.2.17

- Added a Configuration Wizard for Citrix Receiver
- Added an option to generally configure the MSIexec user interface level
- Added three new options to configure the MSIexec user interface level
- Added installer support for WinRAR 5.00 Beta 5
- Added a ‘Yesterday’ button to the ‘Release Date’ Ribbon group in the Application Setup Center
- Added support for Foxit Reader 6.3 to the Foxit Customization Wizard
- Added support for LEGO MINDSTORMS NXT Driver in the Application Setup Center
- Added the ability to select a Credential Vault user for Windows bundles based on an executable (.exe)
- Added the ability to select a Credential Vault user for Windows bundles based on an MSI setup (.msi)
- Fixed an issue with the ‘Manufacturer’ filters in the Application Setup Center
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
5/27/2013: 1.2.16

- Fixed a null exception issue creating MST files for Adobe products
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
5/24/2013: 1.2.15

- Added a 'Received'-label to the ‘Download Manager’ of the Application Setup Center
- Added generic support for eInstruction WorkSpace
- Added generic support for Slysoft Virtual Clone Drive
- Added generic support for Sumatra PDF
- Added installer support for WinRAR 5.00 Beta 4
- Added support for Microsoft SkyDrive Pro (x86 and x64)
- Fixed an issue getting the correct silent msiexec switch for Adobe Creative Suite
- Fixed an issue where the file system icons had black borders on Windows systems not using Windows themes
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Corel WordPerfect Office X5 and X6
- Added generic detection for BitRock Installer based setups
- Added generic support for BoxCryptor
- Added generic support for Microsoft Excel Viewer
- Added generic support for Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer
- Added generic support for Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer Service Pack 1
- Added generic support for Microsoft Visio Viewer
- Added generic support for Microsoft Word Viewer
- Added generic support for Password Safe
- Added generic support for Seagate SeaTools for Windows
- Added generic support for UltraDefrag
- Added installer support for WinRAR 5.00 Beta 2
- Added support for Adobe Flash 11.8 to the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Added support for DisplayFusion 5.0.1
- Added support for ESET Endpoint Antivirus to the ESET Configuration Wizard
- Added support for ESET Endpoint Security to the ESET Configuration Wizard
- Added support for ESET File Security to the ESET Configuration Wizard
- Added support for copying the config.xml file to the ESET Configuration Wizard
- Added two new configuration options to the VMWare View Client Configuration Wizard
- Fixed an issue changing the ‘List published bundles only’ setting
- Fixed an issue in the Java Runtime Environment Configuration Wizard not properly detecting 7.0 MSIs
- Renamed the ‘NOD32 Configuration Wizard’ to ‘ESET Configuration Wizard’
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Google Chrome for Business
- Added generic support for EasyPHP
- Added generic support for EasyPHP with PHP
- Added generic support for Foxit Reader (Legacy setup)
- Added generic support for JXplorer
- Added generic support for Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5 Language Packs
- Added generic support for RES HyperDrive
- Added generic support for SKyPRO FaxGwise Client
- Added generic support for SKyPRO SKySMS Client
- Added generic support for SKyPRO GWTalk
- Added installer support for Defraggler 2.14.706
- Added installer support for WinRAR 5.00 Beta 1
- Fixed an issue fetching the correct version of the Google Chrome for Business MSI
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
4/23/2013: 1.2.12

- Added an option to configure MSI Install Parameters when selecting a MSI
- Added generic support for Microsoft Windows Malicious Software Removal Tool (KB890830)
- Added generic support for Total Commander
- Added installer support for ZENworks Application Virtualization Sandbox Manager
- Added support for Foxit Reader 6.0 to the Foxit Customization Wizard
- The current Bundle folder path is now shown in the statusbar of the Application Setup Center
- The current Bundle folder path can be changed from within the Application Setup Center by double clicking on the statusbar
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
4/14/2013: 1.2.11

- Added installer support for Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 3.6
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2007 Administrative Templates
- Added support for authenticated downloads in the Application Setup Center
- Fixed an exception issue with the Column Chooser in the Application Setup Center
4/9/2013: 1.2.10

- Added generic support for Audacity
- Added generic support for FARO SDK (AutoCAD)
- Added generic support for Keepass
- Added generic support for Opera (International Setup)
- Added generic support for PDFCreator
- Added generic support for Windows 7 Codec Pack
- Added generic support for Windows 8 Codec Pack
- Added support for Adobe Flash 11.7 to the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Added support for AutoCAD 2013 MSIs (public properties)
- Added support for LibreOffice 4.0 to the Configuration Wizard for LibreOffice
- Fixed an issue in the Application Setup Center cancelling downloading
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
3/29/2013: 1.2.9

- Added generic support for CCleaner
- Added generic support for Emsisoft Online Armor Firewall
- Added generic support for Evernote
- Added generic support for FastStone Capture
- Added generic support for FastStone Soft Image Viewer
- Added generic support for FastStone Soft MaxView
- Added generic support for FastStone Soft Photo Resizer
- Added generic support for Jalalbum
- Added generic support for Notepad++
- Added generic support for PeaZip
- Updated icons for the ‘Application Setup Center’
- Added installer support for Microsoft Microsoft Lync VDI 2013 Plug-In
- Added installer support for RealPlayer 16.0.1.18 Alternate installer
- Added generic support for AVG AntiVirus Free 2013 legacy setups
- Added generic support for AVG AntiVirus 2013 legacy setups
- Added generic support for CDBurnerXP legacy setups
- Added generic support for Dropbox legacy setups
- Added generic support for DVDStyler legacy setups
- Added generic support for Firefox legacy setups
- Added generic support for Google Picasa legacy setups
- Added generic support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 legacy setups
- Added generic support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0 legacy setups
- Added generic support for K-Lite Codec Pack (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega) legacy setups
- Added generic support for Thunderbird legacy setups
- Added generic support for VirtualBox
- Added generic support for VLC media player legacy setups
- Added generic support for VMware Horizon View Client for Windows
- Added generic support for VMware Horizon Workspace Client for Windows
- Added generic support for WinSCP legacy setups
- Added generic support for Zoom Player
3/11/2013: 1.2.7

- Added an option to explicitly configure using the System’s Web Proxy for downloading setups in the Application Setup Center
- Added installer support for CDS Design Programs 4.1.1.0
- Added installer support for DVDStyler 2.0.4
- Added installer support for Firefox 19.0.2
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 43 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0 Update 17 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for K-Lite Codec Pack 9.8.0
- Added installer support for Silverlight 5.1 for Developers
- Added installer support for UltraVNC 1.1.8.3
- Added installer support for VMware Player 5.0.2 build 1031769 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for VMware Workstation 9.0.2 build 1031769 (legacy setup)
- Changed the Application Setup Center database source
- Fixed an issue with the Generic MSI Configuration Wizard suppressing reboots
- Improved the Filr Configuration Wizard
3/4/2013: 1.2.6

- Added installer support for Avast Premier Antivirus 8.0
- Added installer support for Firefox 19.0.1
- Added installer support for Foxit Reader 5.4.5.124 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Internet Explorer 10 for Windows 7 x86 (Dutch, English, French, German)
- Added installer support for Internet Explorer 10 for Windows 7 x64 (Dutch, English, French, German)
- Added installer support for Logitech SetPoint 6.52.74
2/22/2013: 1.2.5

- Added installer support for Defraggler 2.13.670
- Added installer support for Firefox 20.0 Beta 1
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 41 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0 Update 15 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Security Essentials 4.2.223.1 (NL, EN, FR and DE)
- Added installer support for Panda Cloud Antivirus Free Edition
- Added installer support for Thunderbird 17.0.3
- Added installer support for Windows 7 Codec Pack 4.0.5
- Added installer support for WinSCP 5.1.4
2/18/2013: 1.2.4

- Added installer support for AVG AntiVirus 2013 (2013.0.0.2899)
- Added installer support for AVG AntiVirus Free 2013 (2013.0.0.2899)
- Improved the detection of Netop’ School Teacher and School Student
- In the Application Setup Center when you click a ‘Downloaded’ checkbox, download starts as well
- Upgraded Infragistics components to 12.1
2/12/2013: 1.2.3

- Added support for Adobe Flash 11.6 to the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Added a generic scanner for Evernote installers
2/11/2013: 1.2.2

- Added installer support for CoolPDF 2.01
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0 Update 13 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2013 (setup.exe)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2013 Administrative Templates
- Added installer support for Opera 12.14
- Added installer support for Evernote 4.6.2.7927
- Added installer support for Notepad++ v6.3
- Added installer support for SKyPRO FaxGwise Client 4.1
- Added installer support for SKyPRO SKySMS Client 1.0.3.7
- Added installer support for SKyPRO GWTalk 2.1
- Added installer support for VLC Media Player 2.0.6
- Added installer support for VNC Server 5.0.4
1/29/2013: 1.2.1 (Official Brainshare 2013 release)

- Fixed an issue in the update notification system
1/28/2013: 1.2.0

- Added installer support for Audacity 2.0.3
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.6.16
- Added installer support for Internet Explorer 8 for Windows XP (EN, DE, NL and FR)
- Added installer support for Internet Explorer 9 for Windows 7 (EN, DE, NL and FR)
- Added installer support for Logitech SetPoint 6.51.8
- Added an option to suppress all reboots and reboot prompts to the Generic MSI Configuration Wizard
- Improved the detection of InstallShield bootstrapper setups
- Updated documentation
- Updated the success return codes for all Microsoft Visual C++ Redistributable Packages
- Added installer support for Bitdefender 2013 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Firefox 18.0.1
- Added installer support for Firefox 19.0.1
- Added installer support for K-Lite Codec Pack 9.7.0
- Added installer support for KeePass Password Safe 1.25
- Added installer support for Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5
- Added installer support for Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2011 for Microsoft Office Outlook (Outlook Client)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Report Viewer Redistributable 2005
- Added installer support for Microsoft Report Viewer Redistributable 2008
- Added installer support for Microsoft Report Viewer Redistributable 2010
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.6.2
- Added installer support for SEP sesam Client 4.2.1.34
- Added installer support for SEP sesam GUI 4.2.1.34
- Added installer support for WinCDEmu
- Added two new configuration options to the Java Runtime Environment Configuration Wizard
- ‘All files ‘ will be checked automatically when using the Flex+ Configuration Wizard
- Fixed an issue using notepad on Windows Server 2012 to view logfiles
- Fixed an issue doing the version check on startup when no internet connection is available
- Updated the ‘Filr Configuration Wizard’
- Added a Ribbon tab ‘Help’ to the Main Ribbon
- Added the ‘Application Setup Center’ (beta)
- moved the ‘General’ Ribbon group and ‘Documentation’ Group under the ‘Help’ tab
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.5.0 build 3685
- Added installer support for Firefox 18.0
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 38 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0 Update 10 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for K-Lite Codec Pack 9.6.5
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.2.3
- Added installer support for Opera 12.12 build 1707
- Added installer support for Samsung Kies 2.5.1.12123.2
- Added installer support for Spoon.net Plugin 3.33
- Added installer support for Thunderbird 17.0
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.2.6 Build 82870
- Added installer support for VMware View Client 5.2.1 build 937772 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for VMware Workstation 8.0.5 build 893925 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for VMware Workstation 9.0.1 build 894247 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for VNC Server 5.0.3
- Added installer support for Windows Media Player 11 for Windows XP
- Added installer support for Windows Server 2003 Resource Kit Tools 1.0
- Added installer support for WinSCP 5.1.3
- Added support for Windows 7 Language Pack Installers
- Fixed a UI issue related to the ZCM icon column
- Moved the release notes to a PDF document
- Updated the Administration Guide
- Added installer support for VLC Media Player 2.0.5
- Added the 'GroupWise Configuration Wizard' to the Standard Edition license
- Added the 'Vibe Desktop Configuration Wizard' to the Standard Edition license
- Added support for Novell iFolder 3.8 to the Standard Edition license
- Added support for the Novell Client for Windows to the Standard Edition license
- Added support for SMART Notebook 11 to the SMART Notebook Configuration Wizard
- Added installer support for CCleaner 3.25
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.5.0.3618
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.5.0.3661
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.6.3
- Added installer support for K-Lite Codec Pack 9.6.0
- Added installer support for LastPass 2.0.2
- Added installer support for the Novell Client 4.91 for Windows
- Added installer support for the Novell Client for Windows 2 SP2
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.6.1
- Added installer support for Visual Studio 2010 Tools for Office Runtime x86 and x64 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for VMware View Client 5.2.0 build 848202 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for VMware vSphere Client 5.1.0 build 768111 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for WinSCP 5.1.2
- Added a Configuration Wizard for FrontMotion Firefox Community Edition
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.5.0.3618
- Added installer support for Civiel v8 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Climategame 3.30 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Crystal Reports 10 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.6.0
- Added installer support for Firefox 16.0.2, 17.0 and 18.0b1
- Added installer support for Internet Explorer 9 for Windows 7 (x86 and x64)
- Added installer support for Internet Explorer 10 for Windows 7 (x86 and x64) and Windows 2008 R2 SP1 x64
- Added installer support for Intramed 6 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for K-Lite Codec Pack 9.5.0
- Added installer support for Microsoft Security Client (SCEP)
- Added installer support for NetOp Business Solutions 6.22
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.2.2
- Added installer support for Opera 12.11 build 1661
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.6.0
- Added installer support for Questionmark Secure Browser (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Questor SQL BackOffice 3.02 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for SnelStart v10.71 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for SMART Install Manager 1.1.36.0 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Solibri Model Checker 8.0
- Added installer support for System Center 2012 Configuration Manager Client
- Added installer support for Traka 32bit Administrator Software (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Traktor Pro 2.5 and 2.6 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for VMware vSphere Client 5.0.0 build 623373 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Windows Imaging Component 6.1.0022.4
- Added the option to browse the Credential Vault
- Added the option to create Windows bundles as a sandbox
- Added the option to add all files in a directory when creating an Install bundle for a legacy setup
- Added a separate icon column for Users, Devices, File System and ZCM
- Fixed a timeout issue creating MSI based Windows bundles
- Several UI improvements
- “Upload the selected file to the Content Repository” is now automatically checked when a setup from a non-network drive is selected
11/13/2012: 1.1.14

- Added support for Adobe Flash 11.5 to the Adobe Flash Configuration Wizard
- Added installer support for DAEMON Tools Lite v4.46.1
- Added installer support for Evernote 4.5.7.7146 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Foxit Reader 5.4.4.1023 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.5.45 RC
- Added installer support for Google Earth 7.0.1.8244 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for IrfanView 4.35
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.2.1
- Added installer support for Novell Filr 1.0.0 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Opera 12.10 build 1652
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.2.4 Build 81684
- Added installer support for VMware Player 5.0.1 Build 894247
- Added installer support for WinSCP 5.1.1
- Updated the Novell Filr Configuration Wizard
10/30/2012: 1.1.13

- Added a ThinApp Import Wizard
- Added the option to add Administrator Notes when creating a Windows bundle
- Added the option to View Details in ZCC of a selected Windows bundle
- Added installer support for K-Lite Codec Pack 9.4.0
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.5.1
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.2.2 Build 81494
- Added support for Windows 8 Line of Business Applications (AppX)
- Added the option to use CTRL+A in all Import Wizards
- Added new options to the Java Runtime Environment Configuration Wizard
- Fixed an issue the the Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard
10/19/2012: 1.1.12

- Added installer support for Firefox 16.0.1
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 37 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0 Update 9 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.2
- Added installer support for novaPDF 7.7
- Added installer support for Visual Foxpro 3 Runtime Service Pack 1
- Added installer support for Visual Foxpro 5 Runtime Service Pack 1
- Added installer support for Visual Foxpro 6 Runtime Service Pack 5
- Added installer support for Visual Foxpro 7 Runtime Service Pack 1
- Added installer support for Visual Foxpro 8 Runtime Service Pack 1
- Added installer support for Visual Foxpro 9 Runtime Service Pack 1
- Added installer support for Visual Foxpro 9 Runtime Service Pack 2
- Added installer support for VLC Media Player 2.0.4
- Added an option to disable the ARM to the Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard
- Added an option to export and print the users and devices under 'Users' and 'Devices'
- Changed the maximum length for command line parameters for an install bundle to 2000 characters
- Changed the defaults of the GroupWise DMS settings in the GroupWise Configuration Wizard to unchecked
- Fixed an issue not detecting the J2RE 1.7.09 MSIs (x86 and x64) for the J2RE Configuration Wizard
- Updated support for Adobe Acrobat X and XI to the Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard
10/10/2012: 1.1.11

- Added support for Adobe Acrobat X and XI (prerelease) to the Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard
- Added installer support for Bundle Commander (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for KeePass 2.21
- Added installer support for Opera Next 12.10 build 1618
- Added installer support for Samsung Kies 2.5.0 (12094_27_11)
- Fixed an issue not detecting the J2RE 1.7.07 MSIs (x86 and x64) for the J2RE Configuration Wizard
- Fixed an issue in the Adobe AIR Configuration Wizard setting 'Preventing automatic updates'
- Renamed the Adobe Reader Configuration Wizard to Adobe Acrobat and Reader Configuration Wizard
9/30/2012: 1.1.10

- Added a Configuration Wizard for Immidio Flex+
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Microsoft App-V Client 5.0 Beta (experimental)
- Added support for Secunia PSI Installer 3.0.0.4001
- Added support for VMware Tools (legacy setup)
- Fixed a refresh issue on Windows XP when the classic theme is being used
- Fixed an issue saving transform files for J2RE on Windows XP
- Fixed an issue where the form didn't close after creating a network MSI
- Fixed an issue creating network MSIs where the path contains spaces
- Added official support for the App-V Import Wizard
- Added official support for the ZAV Import Wizard
- Added a Configuration Wizard for CORSA Connector 7.2
- Added a Configuration Wizard for CORSA ADR 3.0
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Microsoft Application Error Reporting
- Added support for Foxit Enterprise Reader 5.4 to the Foxit Reader Customization Wizard
- Added an option to install the full Gallery Essentials to the Configuration Wizard for SMART Notebook
- Added a 'bundle folder hotlist' feature
- Added new UI elements to browse bundle folders
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.4.2.3442
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 9.3.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Application Virtualization Desktop Client (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.1.8
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.2.0 Build 80737
- Added installer support for WinSCP 5.1.0
- When double clicking a selected file, you will get the option to create either a bundle or to run the file
- Added the option to cancel uploading all files when creating an MSI based Windows bundle
- added an option to optionally save the password provided in the connection screen
- Added the option to create subdirectories
- Added installer support for AVG AntiVirus 2013.2667
- Added installer support for AVG AntiVirus Free 2013.2667
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 35 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Firefox 15.0.1
- Added installer support for Firefox 16.0 Beta 1
- Added installer support for KeePass 2.20
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.1.7
- Added installer support for Opera 12.02 build 1578
- Added installer support for Opera 12.50 build 1580
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.5.0
- Added installer support for SAP ActiveX Components Framework
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.1.22 Build 80657
- Added installer support for VLC Media Player 2.1.0 (x86 and x64)
8/31/2012: 1.1.7

- Added a Configuration Wizard for Oracle Client 10.2 MSI created by BRAIN FORCE Packaging Robot
- Added the option to remove all shortcuts to the Google Sketchup Customization Wizard
- Added installer support for Firefox 15.0
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 33 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0 Update 7 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Thunderbird 15.0
8/27/2012: 1.1.6

- Added support for Adobe Flash 11.4 to the Adobe Flash Customization Wizard
- Added support for Adobe Reader 11 Prerelease to the Adobe Reader Customization Wizard
- Added installer support for Audacity 2.0.2
- Added installer support for Classic Shell Setup 3.6.1
- Added installer support for GIMP 2.8.2
- Added installer support for Google Talk
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 9.2.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for LiveDrive Restore
- Added installer support for Microsoft Security Essentials 4.1.509.0 (Prerelease)
- Added installer support for Nokia Suite 3.5.34
- Added installer support for Opera 12.02 build 1565 RC2
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.1.20 Build 80170
- Added installer support for VMware Player build 812388 (legacy setup)
- Fixed an anchor issue in the main screen that hid the vertical scrollbar
- Added a Configuration Wizard for IBM System i Access for Windows
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Infragistics NetAdvantage for Windows Forms
- Added a Configuration Wizard for SMART Notebook
- Added a Configuration Wizard for TechSmith Snagit
- Added new configuration options to the Adobe Reader Customization Wizard
- Added a Directory Hotlist feature
- Added new UI elements to browse file system directories
- Added tooltips to the new UI elements
- Added installer support for AllPlayer
- Added installer support for Audacity 2.0.2 RC1
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.4.1.3341
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.4.12
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.5.10 (Experimental Build)
- Added installer support for Evernote 4.5.7.7146
- Added installer support for HP Scanjet 5590 Full Feature Software and Driver 9.0
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 9.1.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for KeePass 1.23
- Added installer support for Logitech SetPoint 6.20
- Added installer support for KMPlayer 3.3.0.30
- Added installer support for Microsoft .NET Framework 1.1
- Added installer support for Microsoft Image Resizer Powertoy for Windows XP
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2010 Deployment Kit for App-V
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office Compatibility Pack for Word, Excel, and PowerPoint 2007 File Formats
- Added installer support for Microsoft SkyDrive
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.1.5
- Added installer support for Opera 12.01 build 1528 RC
- Added installer support for Opera 12.01 build 1532 RC2
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.4.2
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.4.3
- Added installer support for SafeNet Borderless Security PK Client (Rabobank USB RFLP reader software 1.11)
- Added installer support for Samsung Kies 2.3.1 (12044_18)
- Added installer support for Samsung Kies 2.3.2 (12074_13_13)
- Added installer support for VLC Media Player 2.0.3 (x86 and x64)
- Added support for TMS 2010 R3 to the Configuration Wizard for The Museum System
- Improved the overall speed for loading directories - filtering in the file system grid no longer filters out directories
- Fixed an issue setting ODBC settings in the Configuration Wizard for The Museum System
- When applying a custom filter on a grid column, only filters related to its type are provided
7/1/2012: 1.1.4

- Added installer support for Audacity 2.0.1
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.4.1.3243
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.8.2 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.1.4
- Added installer support for Opera 12.00 (final release)
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.4.1
- Added installer support for VLC Media Player 2.0.2 (x86 and x64)
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.20
- Added the option to add user and device assignments when creating a Web bundle
- Added the option to update the shortcut location when creating a bundle double-clicking the shortcut location row
6/11/2012: 1.1.3

- Added a Configuration Wizard for Scense Client
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Novell Filr
- Added installer support for Mozilla Firefox 14.0 beta 6
- Added installer support for Opera 12.00 build 1448 RC
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.4.0
- Added installer support for Snagit 11.x
- Added installer support for UltraEdit 18.x
- Added installer support for WinSCP 4.3.8
- Added support for Flash 11.3 in the Adobe Flash Customization Wizard
- Fixed an issue configuring the publishing server in the App-V Customization Wizard
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Scense Live Profiles Client
- Added experimental support for the App-V Import Wizard
- Added experimental support for the ZENworks Application Virtualization Import Wizard
- Added installer support for AVG Anti-Virus Free 2012.2176
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.8.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Access Database Engine 2010 Redistributable (x86 and x64)
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.1.3
- Added installer support for Opera 12.00 build 1417 beta
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.1.14 Build 77440
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.1.16 Build 78094
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.20 Beta 3
- Added the option to disable 'Javascript Actions' in the Foxit Enterprise Reader Customization Wizard
- Added the option to disable 'Acrobat JavaScript' in the Adobe Reader Customization Wizard
- Added the option to remove all shortcuts in the Adobe Reader Customization Wizard
- Changed the default temp variable from %TEMP% to ${TempDir}
- Fixed a toolbar issue in the MSI Import Wizard
- Fixed an issue disabling the Adobe Reader Updater in the Adobe Reader Customization Wizard
- Fixed an issue in the 'Submit for Analysis' feature, where trailing spaces were not correctly trimmed
- Moved all import wizards to the 'Import Wizards' ribbon tab
5/15/2012: 1.1.1

- Added installer support for AVG Anti-Virus Free 2012.2171
- Updated installer support for Citrix Receiver 3.2
- Added installer support for doPDF 7 printer 0.7.3.381
- Added installer support for Novell iFolder 3.8 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Opera 11.64
- Added installer support for Silverlight 5.1
- Added installer support for VMware Player 4.0.3 build 703057 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.20 Beta 2
- Improved generic detection for NSIS based setups
- Fixed an issue in the ENGL integration feature
- Fixed an issue saving 'List published bundles only' in the Options screen
- The 'List published bundles only' option is now on by default
5/5/2012: 1.1.0 (Official Release)

- Added a Configuration Wizard for Autodesk DWG Trueview
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.4.1.3099
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.4.2
- Added installer support for VMware View Client 5.1.0-669725 (legacy setup)
- Added VMware View Client 5.1 support to the Configuration Wizard for VMware View Client
- Fixed an issue in the 'Submit for Analysis' feature
- Added Exact Globe 2003 Build 403 support to the Configuration Wizard for Exact Globe 2003
- Added a new option to the Configuration Wizard for Apple iTunes to remove all shortcuts
- Added x64 support to the Configuration Wizard for Adobe Flash Player 11
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Google Sketchup
- Added a Configuration Wizard for jAlbum
- Added generic detection for Ethalone Ghost Installer
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.4.0.3018
- Added installer support for Citrix Receiver 3.2
- Added installer support for DAEMON Tools Lite v4.45.4
- Added installer support for ENGL Imaging Toolkit 7.0.2
- Added installer support for Mozilla Firefox 12.0 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Mozilla Firefox 13.0 beta 1 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for KeePass 1.22
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.1.1 and 6.1.2
- Added installer support for Skype 5.9 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for Spotify
- Added installer support for Unity Web Player
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.1.12 Build 77245
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.11 (Dutch)
- Added installer support for Zoom Player Home Free 8.15
- Added installer support for Zoom Player Home Professional 8.15
- Added installer support for Zoom Player Home Max 8.15
- The **Include all files** checkbox is automatically selected for uncompressed MSIs
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Autodesk Design Review 2012
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Bluebeam PDF Revu v9.5
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Exact Globe 2003
- Added a Configuration Wizard for HP Bluetooth Software
- Added a Configuration Wizard for The Museum System 2010
- Added generic detection for InstallAware based setups
- Added installer support for Exact CRW XI
- Added installer support for IrfanView 4.33 and Plugins
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 7.0 Update 3
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.6.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for LibreOffice 3.5.1
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2007 SP3 (fullfile) – English
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2007 SP3 (fullfile) – Dutch
- Added installer support for Notepad++ 6.0
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.3.1
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.3.2
- Added installer support for VLC Media Player 2.0.1
- Added installer support for Windows Media Format 9.5
- Added JRE 7 support to the JRE Configuration Wizard
- Fixed an issue checking for updates behind a proxy server
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Adobe Flash Player 11
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Microsoft App-V Client 4.6
- Added a Configuration Wizard for WinRAR
- Added a generic Configuration Wizard for MSIs in order to remove all shortcuts
- Added generic detection for NSIS based setups
- Added generic detection for Inno Setup based setups
- Added generic detection for Wise based setups
- Added installer support for Audacity 2.0
- Added installer support for Avast Antivirus 7.0.1426
- Added installer support for BurnAware Free 4.7.0.0
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.4.0.2971
- Added installer support for KeePass 1.21
- Added installer support for LAME v3.99.3
- Added installer support for Microsoft Dynamics CRM 4.0 for Microsoft Office Outlook
- Added installer support for PDFCreator 1.3.0
- Added installer support for SUPERAntiSpyware (Free Edition) 5.0.0.1146
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.1.10 Build 76795
- Added installer support for Windows Media Player Firefox Plugin 1.0.0.8
- Fixed a shortcut issue with the Configuration Wizard for Novell GroupWise
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 31
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Java Runtime Environment Configuration Wizard
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Novell GroupWise (multilanguage supported)
- Added a Configuration Wizard for VMware Player
- Added a Configuration Wizard for VMware View Client
- Added a Configuration Wizard for VMware Workstation
- Added a Configuration Wizard for LibreOffice
- Added installer support for AVG Anti-Virus Free 2012.1930
- Added installer support for DAEMON Tools Lite v4.45.3
- Added installer support for GIMP 2.6.12
- Added installer support for mRemote 1.50
- Added installer support for Office 2003 Web Components
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.2.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.3.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.3.2 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.4.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for LibreOffice 3.5
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.11
- Added installer support for WinSCP 4.3.7
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Google Earth 6
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Novell GroupWise (experimental)
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Novell Vibe Desktop
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Skype Business Edition
- Added the ability to change file attributes
- Fixed an issue where read-only MSIs were not processed properly
1/22/2012: 1.0.18.0

- Added installer support for VirtualBox Extensions Packs
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.10 (x86 and x64)
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Adobe AIR
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Adobe Reader
- Added a Configuration Wizard for CITO Examen Tester 2.9.0.8
- Added a Configuration Wizard for CITO Correction Manager 2.9.0.8
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Foxit Enterprise Reader
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Sun VirtualBox
- Added an MSI viewer
- Added a Configuration Panel for the 'MSI Import Wizard'
- Added installer support for Adobe Premiere Elements 10
- Added installer support for Avant Browser 2012 build 18
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.4.0.2905
- Added installer support for CITO Examen Tester 2.9.0.8 and Correction Manager 2.9.0.8
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.2.50
- Added installer support for FileZilla 3.5.3
- Added installer support for Firefox 9.0.1
- Added installer support for iCloud Control Panel
- Added installer support for Net Profiles 2.1.8
- Added installer support for Notepad++ v5.9.8
- Added installer support for SmartFTP 4.0 (x86 and x64)
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.0.16 Build 75491
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Adobe Premiere Elements 9 and 10
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Apple iCloud Control Panel
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Apple iTunes
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Apple QuickTime
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Apple Safari
- Added a Configuration Wizard for ESET NOD32 Antivirus (Business Edition)
- Fixed setting the icon of a legacy setup in an Install bundle
- Improved the performance of loading file extension icons
- Upgraded the UI controls
1/2/2012: 1.0.16.0

- Added default launch switches for VLC Media Player's vlc.exe: "--no-qt-privacy-ask" "--no-qt-updates-notif"
- Added installer support for Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 3.6
- Added installer support for AVG Anti-Virus Free 2012.1890
- Added installer support for AVG Anti-Virus Free 2012.1901
- Added installer support for CCleaner 3.14.1616
- Added installer support for IrfanView 4.32 and Plugins
- Added installer support for jAlbum
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.1.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for Microsoft Office 2003 Resource Kit
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.1.8 Build 75467
- Added installer support for VSO Media Player 0.2.1.412
- Added installer support for WindowsXP-KB942288-v3-x86.exe (Windows Installer 4.5)
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.10 Beta 5
- Added installer support for WinSCP 4.3.6
12/12/2011: 1.0.15.0

- Added a Configuration Wizard for Immidio Flex Profiles 7
- Added installer support for CutePDF Writer 2.8
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.2.47
- Added installer support for EditPad Lite 7.0.9
- Added installer support for EditPad Pro 7.0.9
- Added installer support for FlipShare 5.12.3.0
- Added installer support for GPL Ghostscript 8.1
- Added installer support for Google Sketchup 8
- Added installer support for GTK2-Runtime 2.24.8-2011-12-03-ash
- Added installer support for Novell iPrint Client 5.74 (nipp-s.exe, nipp-sl.exe and nipp-sr.exe)
- Added installer support for PuTTY 0.62 bèta
- Added installer support for Silverlight 5.0 (x86 and x64)
- Added installer support for Winamp 5.6.3 Build 3199
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.00 (English and Dutch)
- Fixed an install parameter issue in the Configuration Wizard for Windows Live Essentials 2011
12/5/2011: 1.0.14.0

- Added installer support for Avast Antivirus
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.4.0 (x86 and x64)
- Added installer support for GIMP 2.6.11
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 8.0.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for Opera 11.60 build 1178
- Added installer support for TeamViewer 7.0
- Added a Configuration Wizard for Windows Live Essentials 2011
- Added installer support for BurnAware Free 4.2
- Added installer support for DAEMON Tools Lite v4.45.1
- Added installer support for FileZilla 3.5.2
- Added installer support for Opera 11.60 Beta
- Added installer support for Picasa 3.8
- Added installer support for PowerISO 4.9
- Added installer support for TweetDeck 0.38.2
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.10 Beta 4
- Fixed an issue where the parent ('...') directory could be deleted
- Removed the 'Refresh' tool from the 'Drives' group of the main ribbon.
- New drives are automatically added to the 'Drives' group of the main ribbon
- Removed drives are automatically removed from the 'Drives' group of the main ribbon
- Implemented new drive icons for the 'Drives' group of the main ribbon
11/10/2011: 1.0.12.0

- Added installer support for Adobe Photoshop Elements 9
- Added installer support for Apple QuickTime 7 (legacy setup)
- Added installer support for BurnAware Free 4.0
- Added installer support for CCleaner 3.12.1572
- Added installer support for CDBurnerXP 4.3.9 (x86 and x64)
- Added installer support for Danware NetOp School 6.22
- Added installer support for DVDStyler 2.0
- Added installer support for EasyPHP 5.3.8.1
- Added installer support for EditPad Lite 7
- Added installer support for EditPad Pro 7
- Added installer support for FileZilla 3.5.0 and 3.5.2 RC1
- Added installer support for FTP Rush 2.1.8
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 7.9.0 (Basic, Standard, Full and Mega)
- Added installer support for Notepad++ v5.9.6 and v5.9.6.1
- Added installer support for TeamViewer 6.0
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.0.14 Build 74382 and 74713
- Added installer support for Winamp 5.6.2 Build 3189
- Added installer support for WinRAR 4.10 Beta 2
- Added installer support for WinZip 16.0 (x86 and x64 MSIs)
- Added support for ZENworks Configuration Management 11 SP1 Beta 1
- Added the ability to view and delete members of a Bundle Group
- Added the ability to manage Device and User assignments of a Bundle Group
- Added the ability to view the details of a Preboot Bundle
- Added the ability to manage Device and User assignments of a Preboot Bundle
10/26/2011: 1.0.11.0

- Added installer support for Avant Browser 2012
- Added installer support for Dropbox 1.2.42
- Added installer support for Emsisoft Anti-Malware 6.0
- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 29
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack 7.8.0
- Added installer support for Notepad++ v5.9.5
- Added installer support for Opera 11.52
- Added installer support for Paint.NET 3.5.10
- Added installer support for SMART Education Software 2011
- Added installer support for SUPERAntiSpyware 5.0
- Added installer support for Total Commander
- Added installer support for VirtualBox 4.1.4 Build 74291
- Added the ability to add/remove User and Device Assignments for existing Bundles
- Added the ability to set shortcut locations when adding User and/or Device Assignments
- Fixed a UI issue setting the x64 architecture for Launch Bundles
- Fixed several UI related issues
9/29/2011: 1.0.10.0

- Added installer support for Java Runtime Environment Version 6.0 Update 27
- Added installer support for Apple Safari 5.1
- Added installer support for AVG Anti-Virus Free 2012
- Added installer support for IrfanView 4.30 and Plugins
- Added installer support for Microsoft Visual C++ 2005 Redistributable Package
- Added installer support for Microsoft Visual C++ 2008 SP1 Redistributable Package
- Added installer support for Microsoft Visual C++ 2010 Redistributable Package
- Added installer support for Paint.NET 3.5.8
- Added installer support for VNC Free Edition 4.1.3
- Added installer support for Winamp 5.62
- Fixed an issue creating MSP based bundles that have no assignments
- Added installer support for JDK 1.7 x86 and x64
- Added installer support for Adobe Community Help (Adobe Air application)
- Added installer support for Adobe Widget Browser (Adobe Air application)
- Added the ability to 'refresh' the drives on the main ribbon
- Added the ability to convert network paths to UNC for MSP and MSI bundles
- Enhanced the creation of MSP Windows bundles
- Added the ability to make User and Device Assignments for Launch, Install, and Adobe AIR based Windows bundles
- Added the ability to make Device Assignments for an MSI based Windows bundle
- Added the ability to configure the architecture for Install, Launch, and Adobe AIR bundles
- Added the ability to upload single installers to the Content Repository
- Added the ability to publish a bundle’s sandbox as new version
- Added the ability to submit a legacy setup for 'Application Setup Analysis'
- Added the ability to submit a Windows Installer package for 'Application Setup Analysis'
- Added installer support for Google Chrome for Business
- Added installer support for Adobe AIR 2.x
- Added installer support for Adobe AIR 3.0 RC1
- Added installer support for Dropbox
- Added installer support for SMART Technologies' SMART Notebook 10.8
- Added installer support for SMART Technologies' SMART Drivers 10.8
- Added installer support for SMART Technologies' SMART Common Platform 10.8
- Added installer support for SMART Technologies' SMART Language Packs 10.8
- Fixed an issue in fetching users from an NDS based User Source
- Fixed the icon for Removable and USB drives in the 'Drives' ribbon Group
- Improved the overall performance
- Improved the performance of deleting bundles
9/15/2011: 1.0.7.0

- Added support for creating the ENGL Imaging Toolkit bundle folder (/Bundles/ENGL)
- Added support for creating the ENGL Imaging Toolkit related Windows bundles (_Installer and _LastAppInstalled)
- Added installer support for Adobe Creative Suite 5.5 Web Premium
- Added installer support for Ghostscript 9.04
- Added installer support for Google Chrome for Business
- Added installer support for SAP GUI 7.10 + Patch
- Fixed several UI issues
- Improved the performance when loading large bundle folders
- Improved the performance when loading large directories
9/8/2011: 1.0.6.0

- Fixed issues in the obfuscation process with Infragistics assemblies
- Fixed setting security level parameters for Launch, Install, and AIR Windows bundles
- The SEE_MASK_NOZONECHECKS environment variable can now be set by default for unknown legacy setups
9/6/2011: 1.0.5.0:

- Fixed several UI related issues
- Added the ability to set the architecture requirements for an MSI based Windows bundle
- Added the ability to make User Assignments for an MSI based Windows bundle
- Added the ability to load/save User Assignments as a template
- Added the ability to use the favicon of a Web site when configuring a Web Bundle
- Added the ability to add MSI Transform files (MST) when creating an MSI based Windows bundle
- Added installer support for Citrix XenApp Plugin for Hosted Apps
- Added installer support for LibreOffice 3.4
- Added installer support for VMware Player 3.1, VMware View Client 4.5 and VMware View Client 4.6
- Added installer support for Windows Live Essentials 2011
- Added a better way of dealing with 'access denied' errors on directories
- Added an update check on startup
- Added an update form for downloading future updates
8/30/2011: 1.0.4.0:

- Added installer support for Microsoft Mathematics 4.0 (x86 and x64)
**8/29/2011: 1.0.3.0:**

- Added the ability to add/edit/remove MSI properties when creating an MSI based Windows bundle
- Changed the layout of the statusbar
- Changed the form for creating MSI based Windows bundles
- Changed the column sorting in both the filesystem grid and the ZENworks Configuration Management grid
- Change the width of the H, A, S, and R columns in the filesystem grid (now fixed)
- Changed the procedure for creating Web Bundles
- Fixed a UI issue in the connection screen
- Fixed a licensing issue with lowercase zone names
- Fixed the blurry ZCM 'Connect' icon
- Fixed the ElevateUserAsAdmin Impersonation issue
8/24/2011: 1.0.2.0:

- Added support to configure the Web service port in the connection screen
- Added support to configure the file upload HTTP port in the connection screen
- Added support to configure SSL for the web service interface
- Added support to configure SSL for the file upload interface
- Fixed an issue with importing .air files into the Content Repository on a ZENworks Configuration Management server running on Linux
- When creating MSI or Install bundles 'Show Bundle Activity' is set to 'Yes' by default
- The ZCM zone name will be uppercased and compared to the zone name in the license
- When no rows are selected, right-clicking a row selects the row
- Fixed several UI issues
- Fixed installer support for Windows Server 2003 and 2008 R2
- The installer is now created with InstallShield 2011 instead of 2010
- Added support for SEE_MASK_NOZONECHECKS environment variable for network installations
- Added installer support for .NET Framework 4.0 (Full)
- Added installer support for Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 3.2
- Added installer support for DAEMON Tools Lite 4.40.2
- Added installer support for ENGL Imaging Toolkit 6.0.5
- Added installer support for Formativ Runtime 2.5
- Added installer support for GroupWise 8.0.2
- Added installer support for Evernote
- Added installer support for Immidio Flex Profiles 7
- Added installer support for K-Lite code pack
- Added installer support for Microsoft Security Essentials
- Added installer support for PDF Creator 1.2.2
- Added installer support for Putty 0.61
- Added installer support for SMART Technologies' SMART Notebook
- Added installer support for SMART Technologies' SMART Drivers
- Added installer support for Spotify
- Added installer support for TeamViewer
- Added installer support for VLC 1.1.11
- Added installer support for VMware Workstation 7
- Added installer support for WinSCP 4.3.4
- Added installer support for WinRAR 3.92
- Initial release